
COBB COUNTY RECREATION BOARD 

MINUTES 

November 10, 2020 
 

A meeting of the Cobb County Recreation Board was held on Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 6:00 

p.m. at the Civic Center. 

 

Present:    Absent:   PARKS Staff Present: 

Bill Carver    Elliott Hennington  Jimmy Gisi 

Jill Flamm     Joe Mayes   Michael Brantley 

Bill Jones        Mario Henson 

Wynn McCurdy       Melanie Johnson 

Keylan Mitchell       Shannon Woody 

John Pape        Tom Bills 

Nathan Wade    

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair, Keylan Mitchell called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

 

II. INVOCATION 

Bill Carver opened the meeting with a prayer. 

 

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIENCE 

 Bill Jones led the Pledge of Allegiance 

 

IV. CONSIDERATION OF October 13, 2020 MINUTES 

 

• MOTION: Motion by Bill Carver and seconded by Jill Flamm to approve the October 

13, 2020 Recreation Board minutes as submitted. 

VOTE:  APPROVED unanimously  

• 2021 Meeting Dates:  Keylan Mitchell proposed to hold meetings for January, February 

& March virtual, depending on Covid.  Motion to approve by Jill Flamm, seconded by 

John Pape. 

VOTE:  APPROVED unanimously 

 

V.  COBB-MARIETTA COLISEUM & EXHIBIT HALL AUTHORITY APPOINTMENT- 

Overview: Each candidate has 10 minutes max, going in reverse alphabetical order.  They 

may leave after presentation and Board will notify them of their decision in writing. 

 

1. Stan Wise - Stan Wise – Nathan, noticed you were involved in bringing galleria to the area-yes, 

controversial at the time; Bill Carver -what do you see as benefit from Rec Board making 

appointment-a connectivity to the county and community; Keylan-National Trade Association, 

do you have relationships with previous experience that could bring business to the Authority – 

yes, I believe I certainly do 

 

2. Rob Hosack – Nathan-what makes everyone interested in this position on the Authority? Being 

part of something on the ground floor, one of the best convention facilities in the nation, 

proximity to the Battery makes it a draw, large events and opportunities to take advantage of; 

Bill Carver -if you will be one voice on the authority what impact do you think you can have? 
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We have an inclusive process now and the authority might give the rec bod’s appt a little more 

credence.  I have experience working with the Authority members and that experience will have 

influence. Could have an advantage as an insider who knows how things work.  Carver-why did 

original people tie this to Rec Board? Mindsight was that cobb travel was heavily influenced by 

recreation.; Jill Flamm-heading into 2021 Covid is not going away. Facilities are dark.  What 

should be the first area to concentrate on?  Bond issuance seems to have been driver of 

hotel/motel tax extension.  Take a step back from that and rethink how areas are used, like 

vaccination storage in refrigeration space for example. They need to hear from someone that 

they need to change business model. Wynn-we need to get our theaters open what do you see as 

a possibility about how to make this happen? Need to rethink how they do what they’ve always 

done.  Maybe it’s more educational, institutional.  Flexibility of space. Retool business model 

even for a short period of time.  

 

3. Joe Atkins – Jill Flamm-(same question about Covid and reopening) sounds like we may have a 

vaccine coming and I’m hopeful that by the end or maybe halfway through 2021 we can start 

gradually getting things going again. The first thing is to look at expenses carefully. There might 

be some additional relief funds coming and need to plan for later in the year. Younger people 

seem to be less concerned and hopefully older people will become more comfortable.  Bill 

Carver-(question about rec board appt) They are two distinct boards. Meetings are open to 

public. This needs to be the mindset going forward if it is not already. I would be able to keep 

you updated on their functions. There is a tendency for them to become like a club sometimes.  

Conversation among board about process.  

Keylan-3 great candidates.  Overall, given factors such as covid changing BOC and existing 

relationships I think Mr. Hosack is the strongest candidate to start immediately.  2nd would be Mr. 

Wise with his extensive relationships.  

Bill Jones – I agree, all qualified.  Hosack from financial side, liked Atkins too 

John Pape- torn between Hosack & Atkins 

Jill-Rob’s presentation was good, he can think outside the box, knows everyone and has great 

experience. Like Joe as a fresh member and Ethics focus. 

Nathan-will hold comment for vote 

Bill Carver-3 good candidates.  If you’re talking about relationships Hosack is strong. Need someone 

able to step back and present.  I believe Mr. Atkins can do that without being disagreeable and won’t 

take him long to learn. 

Wynn-hold comments for vote 

VOTE: Atkins 3 

  Hosack 2 

  Wise 2 
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VI.  Nominating Committee Report 

 Bill Carver – put forth Nathan Wade to serve as Vice Chair for 2021 

 MOTION: Bill Carver, 2nd by Jill Flamm 

 VOTE: APPROVED unanimously  

 

VII.  Department Updates 

 

Tom Bills – turf fields at Fullers are spectacular!  SPLOST passed! 

 

Mario Henson – Services update 

• continuing with modified programs 

• drive thru fall festival distributed 3000 bags of candy 

• Give Back sponsoring 100 art mystery boxes to be mailed to kids for holiday season 

• Appreciate the support of new program 

  

Michael Brantley – Operations update 

• Hawks court almost complete 

• Recent storm caused a lot of damage – PARKS staff out clearing roadways, about $180K 

in damage to parks.  Silver Comet blocked in 5 areas, reopened in about 30 hours.  Some 

park areas still closed.  Lost entire playground at Noonday and tree hit bridge at Mabry.  

Most everything is cleaned up but will take several weeks to get back to normal.   

• Looking forward to cooler fall temperatures and fall projects. 

 

Keylan Mitchell – Thank you to Jimmy Gisi for the strategic vision for the department and this 

board.  I appreciate how you negotiate with politics.  You care about people and you invest in staff 

and care about our assets and the value they provide.  PARKS is a big part of quality of life and you 

are a great part of that. 

 

 

VIII. PUBLIC COMMENT – none 

 

Questions from the Board: 

• Bill Carver – question about value of things like the Hawks court and is it good for the 

county?  Discussion explaining benefits like programming in the center.  Give back 

programs for the surrounding community.  $170K in work provided to our park.  

Mentoring possibilities will be ongoing.  These programs are definitely beneficial on 

many levels for years to come.  

 

 

IX. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Nathan Wade and second by Jill Flamm to adjourn the Regular Meeting of the 

Cobb County Recreation Board at 7:27 P.M. 


